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Hello again from Okra! 
 
Over the last few months, we’ve been reaching 
out to local people for insight, ideas and to help 
find operators for the future of the bus shelter site.

We’ve written this newsletter (issue 1) to thank 
you for your participation so far and to bring you 
up to speed as we move into the next phase of the 
project.

For a recap of the general project aims and funders, 
go to the website here

http://www.pollardshill.space


The engagement we carried out has helped us 
to identify four key issues which the building 
refurbishment should address:

1. Health & Well-being 
Mental and physical health in people of all ages, especially 
post-lockdown

2. Social Isolation
Breaking down multi-generational barriers to inclusion and 
helping people to feel less cut off from services and facilities

3. Training & Opportunities
Work experience and training to help people get into work 
and develop their skills

4. Perception of Pollards Hill
Bringing back local pride by providing a new high quality 
service at the site and strengthening existing organisations 
through collaboration



Feedback has suggested that the strongest 
option for the site would be a multi-purpose space 
comprising a community café and public toilet with 
a local information point, and a more programmed 
space for training, entrepreneurial, creative or 
health focussed activities. 

We’re also keen to make sure that the use of the 
building is complimentary to your existing services 
and is not repetitive of other activities in the area. 
We would love to hear from you about ways we 
might be able to work together, and about any 
ideas or concerns you might have.

The exact nature of what happens in the space will 
depend on a further period of testing.
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Next Phase: Pollards Pop-up!

Now we’ve identified some possible uses for 
the building, we’ll test these ideas to get further 
local feedback and to give potential operators the 
chance to trial activities and services.

We’ll be creating pop-up spaces in and around 
the bus shelter, such as the one shown above, to 
host free activities and workshops on key dates 
from mid August – early September. We’ll also be 
setting up a pop-up information and  refreshments 
desk at the bus stop (G).

If you’d like the opportunity to test some of your 
ideas locally to see if they could work on the site 
in the future then let us know and we can discuss 
how to support you. We’d also love to hear about 
your plans this summer so we can programme our 
activities complimentarily and help to promote 
events in Pollards Hill.



We’re also really pleased to officially announce the 
launch of the... Join-the-Dots Audio Tour

We’ve installed a map at the bus shelter and 13 
dots around Pollards Hill, each with unique QR 
codes.

Finding a dot and scanning the code unlocks a 
free audio description of the history, projects and 
activities that are going on at each place, as told 
by the local people involved.

Use a free google map to find your way to each 
dot and see if you can find all 13. All you need is 
a smartphone and to follow a few simple steps on 
the website. You can tackle it alone or try it with 
friends and family any day and time you like.



The tour helps you to learn more about your 
area, including: the significance of Pollards Hill 
to astronomers and a local Muslim community 
at the spectacular viewing point at the top of the 
hill; inspiring community initiatives around South 
Lodge Avenue and the Pollards Hill Recreation 
Ground; the ambitions of a local entrepreneur at 
a new community centre in Sherwood Park; and 
community-managed allotments on Hadley Road 
and by Mayfield Park, as well as much more.

For a user guide, including ways of doing the tour 
with or without mobile data, go to: 

www.pollardshill.space/local-activities 

Please help us to spread the word by sharing this 
information with your networks.

http://www.pollardshill.space/local-activities 




Thanks again for your amazing participation and 
support.

We want to make sure that the new space connects 
into the inspiring network of existing organisations 
in Pollards Hill.

Please do get in touch with us if you have any 
feedback or thoughts on the project as we move 
into the next phase!

Best wishes,
Okra

Karan Pancholi 
karan@okrastudio.com

Aidan Hall
aidan@okrastudio.com


